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What happens when everything you thought you knew turned out to be a lie? As Brinx’s life is left hanging
in the balance, all hell breaks loose in Gutta’s world.

With unknown enemies and the police after him, Gutta has to race against time in order to win against the
enemies that are after his empire.

So much is going on around him and the walls are starting to close in. Seeking out an ally, he has to try and
undo all the mess Brinx’s secrets caused the people around her.

Will Gutta be able to rise to the occasion and come out on top, or will the lies and secrets of others bring him
down?
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From Reader Review That Gutta Love 2 for online ebook

Tina says

This book was so good!

I don't even know what to say...you left me speechless! I wanted to kill Brinx boss whole family! Jimmy was
a punk b and Freak was a jealous b! Bri momma was a gold digging lieing b and she got what she deserved!
O my goodness I can't wait to see what you come up with next, keep them coming!

geneva mccreary says

I'm lost for words! Omg

This book was sick as shit. That damn dog and gutta had me hollering. That damn officer was sick as fuck.
Nasty grimy bastard. He got what he deserved and more. Chi had me rolling. Bri mama got what she
deserved too. Ole bitch! She had to go. My babe phantom with his special appearance was the best. Girl, how
do you come up with this shit. You had me on a rollercoaster ride. When I say you wrote the best book ever
you always top that shit. Please read this. Latoya has did it again. This book was sick, and I could not put it
down.

LITerary Queen Chels says

Gutta love

This series was crazy but when phantom made his entrance I was like they brought bae back... Shiffer and
Freak got what they deserved with what they did and the b.s. that they cause now I'm on to read the last
chapter of 14 reasons to love u so I can know what these couples happy ending was like

Shirley Mcqueen says

Dang Phantom came & did his thing lol

Now my girl Latoya u did your thing with this part i liked how u brought Phantom into play with his crazy.
behind. I was happy tht Gutta &
Brinx got back together even after tht dumb. mess he pulled all in all this was a dope series i love everything
she writes bc her pen game is fire

Tunnion Peters says



Gutta Love

Latoya I really enjoyed that series you are very talented and blessed with your pen game. When I'm reading
your books I can't imagine coming up with some of the stuff you say in your books. They are always
humorous and I know without a shadow of doubt I will be laughing the whole time reading your books. Keep
up the great work can't wait to see what's coming next. By the way Gutta and Chi had me laughing the whole
book and I like the way you through Phantom in the mix.

Nesha H says

Yess????????

Man LaToya you done did it again!!! This is why your my #1author!!! She never let's me down!! This series
was amazing..Gutta and that diablo was too much for me...Chi and bri relationship was way too
funny..phantom came thru was nice...Gutta was the true definition of savage..Happy for him and brinx!! I
really enjoyed this series..Most definitely will recommend...Great job Latoya!!!

Latrica Brown says

???

I wish there was 10 stars? I could give. Latoya is a true beast with that pen. I just knew she was gonna have
us heart broken. I felt so bad for what Brinx went through. Nobody deserves that. Gutta came through
though. And I damn near died when the cousin showed up. Latoya plays ???. I hollered losing my mind at
who it was. Bri ass was working my nerves but I looked her and was sad for her loss. She tried to do the right
thing though. At least she has Chi hungry ass. Great book.

Charlotte Bembry says

Perfect Ending!!

OMG, this book was amazing. Action packed throughout. I was so glad that Brinx and Gutta worked things
out. Brian’s Chi were perfect for each other. Bri’s mother, Freak and Brinx’s boss got just what they
deserved. That entire scene with Phantom had me dying. Great job Latoya!!

Desirer Dollar says

Wow, you would've thought that Diablo was a human, the way that Gutta treated him. I was astonished the
way that Diablo took commands from Gutta. Gutta was so lost without his three weaknesses; Chi, Diablo,
and Brinx. Of course, his pipe smoking brother knew that, and he did his best to try and take advantage of his
brother's vulnerability, to end their lives. He ended up being on the wrong team, and he paid dearly for it.



It seemed that Gutta and Brinx keep missing each other, and it was so sad how she had been used and
abused.... her boss didn't have to do her like that. I wanted to reach through the book, and do damage to
Detective Shiffer, with his racist behind. I didn't have a bit of sympathy for him at the end, in fact, it was
funny to me. The fetishes he had with black women, and the things he enjoyed sexually, was the most
degrading, disgusting things I've ever read in my life.

I felt so sorry for Bri, because this entire time, she thought that her mother was really ill, when it fact, Bri
was getting used. How could a mother treat her daughter in such a way! To add insult to injury, you hurt
your other daughter for an insurance policy... the nerves of that piece of trash...I was livid. I'm so ecstatic that
she had both Brinx and Chi in her corner, because it would've been a disaster waiting to happen, I just wish
that Brielle could have been saved as well.

Roshema Batiste says

Ong

This Book made me cry laugh and be a lil disappointed!!! Gutta was so stubborn and he mAde me mad when
he did that to Brinx. Bri mom I just wanted to jump in my kindle on that @$$...This series aS soo GOOD
Gutta and Chi love their friendship and how they LOVE the girls...gr8 Diablo was okay cause Gutta would
have lost his $#!+ Highly recommend you Read this along with LaToya other work Pen GAme is bomb
??????

Alesia Russell says

Now that’s how you write a 2 part series!!

Thank god it didn’t end like we thought at the end of part 1. Brinx put herself in an untenable situation. Glad
her Boss’s true motive came out and after all he did, got what he deserved! You would think Freak didn’t
know what he was against.. Now he knows. No words that be published for Bri’s Mom?. Bri & Chi are
hilarious together. Chi’s cousin, called in for reinforcement was the best surprise?. Loved the ending and
Everyone weathering the storm! Diablo even has competition. Bri & Chi need spin-off.

Simone Kent says

Still great!!

I have read all LaToya Nicole's books and they have gotten better with time. I love the humor of the
characters and also the raw emotion behind them. Gutta tried to be on his best behavior bit sometimes you
have to show people your craziness. He ain't take no mess or let anyone walk all over him. He knew he loved
Brinx when he broke all his rules for her. Now I liked Brinx from the beginning. Her feisty attitude really
had me seeing why Gutta was so in love. Bri and Chi is just crazy. Bri doing those pop ups got her all
messed up at first but it didn't change her mind about doing it again. Her and Chi are made for each other.
You definitely have to have tough skin messing around with them. Never stop doing this!!!!



shawanda Woods says

Freaking 10 ? ? ? ? ?

Man this series was everything. It had everything for the perfect recipe. Diablo baby gotta love him. Gutta
was bae. He did some bs but he made up. Im so gladddd her boss got everything he deserved. My boo
Phantom made an appearance. Chi and Bri was a crazy couple but I loved it. Brix went through hell and back
but she showed her loyalty. This a great series I highly recommend it.

Paula Milan says

Satisfied Reader

This author never disappoints. Gutta would do anything to protect those he loves. Brinx was being used and
i'm glad Gutta came to his senses and went back. Chi and Bri has a funfilled relationship. They both gon be
big. I was happy Diablo pulled thru I couldn't stand Bri's mom. She did anything for that mighty dolla. Freak
and that detective got exactly what was coming. Phantom is still extra and being Phantom. Gotta love Black
Jesus

lorie lee says

To gd to put down!

Gutta was the truth and that man was pure dee crazy, and chi wasn't as bad but he was crazy too. I loved
there brotherly relationship, they were funny as hell, and serious when it was time to be. That dam dog was
the devil. Thank you for a fantastic read. Am happy it all work out for the best. I can see there kids causes
havoc now, I hope there is another story about the children that would be tight.


